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No Halt To The Malt

W

e all have certain dates that will always stick in our minds because something memorable happened on that particular day. I’m sure Tuesday 14th of March 2017 is firmly
embedded in the memory of Richard Mills and his family, for that’s when the landlord of the
Malt Shovel in Hartshill was awakened in the early hours of the morning to the sound and
smell of a fire raging through this popular pub. Thankfully no one was hurt, but this obviously caused great distress to them, and big decisions had to be made.
Over a year has passed, and the pub, which was a popular watering hole and eating establishment, has been sorely missed. Progress has been the topic of many a conversation, but the
good news is it’s getting close to reopening. After the damping down and investigations had
finished, it wasn’t long before the workmen were in, and although it’s been a long process,
they are almost there. The pictures below will give you some idea of the before and after, and
the extent of the interior work. At the time of writing no opening date has been fixed, but the
Facebook page (Malt Shovel Hartshill) will be the place to watch. There will also be a
new website for pub details and job opportunities.
There is an extended restaurant area and a new layout bar, plus new toilets including disabled
facilities. The food menu will be similar to the previous one but with some new dishes added.
To complement these the bar will have five real ales and an extensive range of other draught
drinks. So it looks like an old favourite is coming back bigger and better than ever – hope to
see you in there.
Ray Buckler
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Book Review

W

hether you’re a lover of Belgian beer – or simply curious
over what all the fuss is about – then a treat is in store with
the latest edition of the Good Beer Guide Belgium. It’s felt like a
long time since the previous edition – four years – but in that time
the Belgian beer scene has moved on significantly. The number of
breweries has risen from 160 to 245, but maybe more importantly,
the number of drinking establishments which have reached the
standard of excellence required for inclusion has increased from
500 to 800-plus; this despite the winnowing of 80 bars which no
longer cut the mustard.
But while numbers are important, the Guide is also a thoroughly
enjoyable read. Authors Joe Stange and Tim Webb provide an
intelligent and witty strand throughout. The introductory sections
– so easily skipped in many other guides – are a joy to read for
their flashes of humour, wisdom and rhetorical elegance, sometimes all at once. Even the
“how beer is made” section – often one of the most mind-numbing in other guides when you
know the basics – is full of insights, dry humour, and cutting commentary on the corporate
giants of the brewing industry. The “getting there” section is particularly useful – maybe not
surprising given that over the years, the authors must have tried out virtually every permutation of getting there – and comes into its own for those taking a car. And if that’s what you’re
doing, you’d be daft not to plan on bringing back a boot-full of beer – cue the recommended
beer stores which feature throughout.
The book is now in its eighth edition, and originator Tim Webb wryly notes that the Guide
“feels more like a religious text, curated by chosen protectors of the faith, telling you what to
think but hopefully explaining why you should think it.” The sad news is that this is intended
to be Tim’s last edition in the editor’s chair – after nearly 30 years in the role, he aims to become a user, rather than producer of, the Guide!
The brewery section is of its usual authoritative brilliance. As in previous editions, each
brewery is rated on a 1-to-5 scale, and for each brewery, there are descriptions of the key
beers, each with it own 1-to-5 score. Novices will find this section particularly useful when
faced with the sometimes bewildering choices in a good Belgian bar. And old hands will enjoy this part in a different way, catching up on the 80-plus breweries which have popped up
since the previous edition.
The bulk of the book is taken up with the bars, cafes and restaurants which have made the
grade for inclusion. And in time-honoured fashion, there’s no place for mediocrity; establishments with “safe” beer lists don’t get a mention, only those going the extra mile in terms of
diversity and quality. And while there are plenty of bars in the well known places, the Guide
declares a sentiment which we’ve expressed before in Last Orders: “Many beer lovers make
the pilgrimage to Belgium, but then restrict themselves to Brussels, Brugge, Antwerp or
Ghent. Be different – explore. The closer you get to small town Belgium, the odder and more
memorable it gets.”

£14.99 in bookshops, or members can buy online for £9.99 at www.camra.org.uk
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Tipple Tattle
NORTH WARWICKSHIRE
Steve Swain, CAMRA’s West Midlands Cider Coordinator, visited Nuneaton to present the Warwickshire Cider
Pub of the Year to the Lord Hop for the 2nd year running.
Commenting on the micropub’s success, Steve said that it
was commendable that, since they first opened in December 2015 with only a couple of ciders, they had increased
to their current range of eight ciders and perries. Not only
that, but they have become synonymous with the
“MangaRhu” a mixture of half mango and half rhubarb
cider. In response Gary Thomas said that the success was
really down to their customers, as none of the awards they have received would have been
possible without them. Pictured is Gary (left) receiving the award from Steve.
The Royal Oak in Attleborough has now reopened under new management. Meanwhile the
Granby in Nuneaton, which was also one of the pubs affected by the sale of Punch Taverns
to the Star group, has now been sold on to Amber Taverns and is due to reopen shortly as a
sports bar.
We’re extremely pleased to note that the Horse & Jockey in Bentley is under new management. It’s a delightful, old-fashioned country pub, which, it has to be said, suffered badly
under the previous regime. Happier times are here with the arrival at the beginning of April
of the two couples who are now running it, Andi & Craig and Sue & Dave. Among the improvements are a cheery welcome and much better opening hours – from noon every day.
Food is served every day except Monday. Bass has been served at the Jockey since the beginning of time; this is joined by Pedigree and one or two guest beers; Church End Goats Milk,
for example, has been well received.
Nice to see an interesting guest ale at the Steamin’ Billy White Horse in Atherstone; Charnwood Ermintrude is a 4% ‘milk mild’.
We note that the Bulls Head at Furnace End is up for sale or lease, but it’s still trading normally as a pub.
The King’s Head on the canal at Atherstone is now summer-ready, with a large new gazebo
which complements the already large beer garden. The outdoor area has proved very popular
during the brief heatwaves so far this year. Hobgoblin Gold, Bass and Doom Bar on the bar.
Nuneaton has what we believe to be the first Gurkha pub
in the United Kingdom. Nuneaton Gurkha Corner,
right, is in the former Parade pub in Coton Road. Appropriately enough, it’s opposite the Gurkha memorial in
Riversley Park. The pub, owned by a group of Gurkha
shareholders, is a freehouse which presently does not sell
real ale, but may do so if the demand is there. Mr Om
Gurung MBE, chair of the Nuneaton & Bedworth branch
of the British Gurkha Veterans Association, said that the
group wanted the pub to be part of the community with
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Tipple Tattle cont.
all welcome. The pub is shrouded in scaffolding at the moment while a refurbishment goes
on, but is still open. We wish it all success in the future.
Things are funked up at the former Owl At Tamworth, now known as the Funky Bear At
Tamworth. The name ain’t much help as it’s actually at Cliff in Warwickshire, but they’ve
presumably kept the ‘at Tamworth’ part to distinguish it from its sister pub, the Funky Bear
near Butlers Lane rail station. The pub is ultimately owned by Marston’s, hence Pedigree on
the bar plus two Marston’s portfolio beers. The major change – aside from a somewhat overfunked bear theme plus an unmissable purple exterior paint scheme – is that the CAMRA
discount previously offered by the Owl has gone. Note that the Owl At Lichfield – formerly
the third pub in this mini chain – is now a standalone business and still offers a discount.
The Gamecock at Birchmoor, near Polesworth, is now serving a couple of Church End beers:
Goat’s Milk and Gravediggers Ale most recently, but the latter may be replaced by a bespoke, less dark beer. Bass is also on the bar. The pub previously used to open at 4pm on
weekdays; it’s now 2pm, and if that change works, it may move to noon. Saturday and Sunday are still noon.

STAFFORDSHIRE
Just too late for the last issue was news of a new owner at the
Whippet Inn in Lichfield. James Bullivant, pictured right,
took over this flagship micropub at the end of March. Stepping
into the shoes of popular former owners Paul and Debbie was
always going to be a tough call, but the general consensus is
that James has done a pretty seamless job of it. He’s no previous experience running a pub, but is a keen homebrewer and
worked as a winemaker in Australia for a couple of years. Pop
in and say hello – the beer choices and quality are as good as
they ever were!
The number of LST branch pubs offering a discount to
CAMRA members is unchanged since the previous issue, despite the loss of the Owl/Funky Bear above. This is due to the latest addition, the Queens
Head in Lichfield, which now offers a 10% discount on ales. This was taken on in April by
new managers Ian and Kim, who previously ran the Old Crown in Wiggington.
One pub which has been off our radar for some time is the Greyhound on the edge of Lichfield centre, so it was pleasing to discover that the place is now selling two rotating ales. The
aim is to have a light and a dark/darkish – Wye Valley HPA and Bristol Beer Factory Milk
Stout during our visit, for example. Ludlow, Ossett and St Peters beers have featured, but you
may also see staples like Bass or Doom Bar.
Summer will see the opening of Tamworth Tap’s rear beer courtyard, offering a unique
view of Tamworth Castle and a Saxon wall. The Tap offers four changing ales, and threethirds paddles are available for sampling. Belgian beers and a range of premium gins feature,
including Tamworth Gin commissioned exclusively for the Tap. A newly appointed first
floor parlour room is popular for gin tasting events and private functions.
The walled garden at Elford will once again be featuring its charitable one-day music and
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Tipple Tattle cont.
beer festival in July. Last year’s event was impressive, helped along by a beautiful day, so
let’s hope for the same again! There’s music throughout the day, but it’s not intrusively loud.
Among the ciders, the organisers are hoping to feature some made using orchard crops from
the garden, and naturally the Crown Brewhouse in the village will supply some of the ales.
The end of April saw a new face at the Three Tuns in Fazeley. Alec Walker has taken over
temporary responsibility, and while we say new face, it’s actually a blast from the past, as
Alec was a landlord of the Tuns going back twenty years or so. Wye Valley HPA remains the
house favourite, while Otter Ale has featured among the guests.

WEST MIDLANDS
We’re delighted to report that the Brew
House at Streetly opened its doors on the
2nd of May. Situated in the shop parade on
Boundary Road, it features five real ales,
three real ciders and six keg taps. The
premises are shared by a café, so you can
get both fed and watered. The bar is operated by Colin and Michelle. Pictured right,
Colin has over 30 years experience in the
trade, and most recently spent the last eight
years managing the Hardwick Arms, not
far away. Colin will obviously have much more freedom at the Brew House; he intends to
have different ales on all the time. On the keg taps, he features three beers from the Aktien
brewery of Bavaria, plus three changing high-end beers – for example, one of the taps featured a dangerously drinkable Double IPA from Shiny. To round it all off there’s a range of
fashionable spirits. Opening hours may get tweaked a bit as they see how trade evolves, but
the initial intention is to close on Monday, and then do 5-10.30 Tuesday and Wednesday; 1210.30 Thursday to Saturday; and 12-9 Sunday; we’ll update WhatPub if things change. The
café operates 9-4 Tuesday to Saturday.
Over in Boldmere at the Bishop Vesey, the roof-top beer garden is now open. It’s an excellent addition to the pub, as are the extra hand pulls. Sixteen ales are now on the go, giving the
Vesey easily the best range of ales in our part of the West Midlands.
We don’t know what they’ve done to deserve it, but drinkers in Boldmere may be seeing the
arrival of two micropubs! Planning applications for change of use were made independently
on two former shops not far from each other, at 6 and 25 Boldmere Road. For number 6 – a
former cake shop pretty much opposite the Sutton Park Hotel – we’re promised “mainly real
ales, ciders and pub snacks, sourced largely from the local region. There will be no gaming
machines or loud music.” Number 25 – an ex juice shop closer to the Bishop Vesey – is
planned to be called Cask & Craft, so no doubt will be offering ales as well. The applications
went in in April and March respectively; we’ll keep you posted regarding progress.
The Craft Inn on Birmingham Road in Sutton Coldfield will be having a Tap Takeover on
28th June, when a range of beers from Birmingham’s Burning Soul brewery will be up for
grabs. Kicks off from 6pm onwards.
Last Orders Jun/Jul 2018
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Tipple Tattle cont.
Close by, the Duke Inn will be holding its annual Beer Festival in September. No dates yet –
we should have an update by the next issue.

BEYOND THE BORDERS
It’s not just the LST branch which is seeing
good news on openings, as Rugby now has a
splendid addition in the shape of the Crafty
Banker. Centrally located on Bank Street, it’s
a micropub which opened at the end of April.
Steve Jackman and Richard Young are behind
the venture. Steve in particular is a familiar
face on the local scene, and seasoned drinkers
will know that he has a long pedigree of successfully running pubs such as the Raglan
Arms in Rugby and the Salmon in Leicester.
Six interesting ales feature on the bar, which
itself is interesting – it’s an old lorry front, pictured right, with still-functioning headlights! If
you’re looking for an excuse to visit, then the first weekend in July might be a good time, as
both the Crafty Banker and the nearby Seven Stars will be holding beer festivals – see the
fest listings page.
● Thanks to contributors Bill H, Ray C, Adam R, Richard S, George G, Barry E, Eric R

Abbot Ale?

Nuneaton & Bedworth Diary
12 June Branch meeting
Miners Arms, Stockingford. 8:00pm
28 June Summer Social / Survey
White Hart, Ridge Lane - 8:00pm
Church End Brewery Tap - 8:45pm
Royal Oak, Hartshill – 9:30pm
10 July Branch meeting
Black Bank, Exhall. 8:00pm
26 July Summer Social / Survey
Rose Inn - 8:00pm
Gurkha Corner – 8:30pm
Lord Hop - 9:00pm
The Crew – 9:45pm
Felix Holt – 10:00pm

Up-to-date details of forthcoming
surveys can be found on the website:
www.nuneaton.camra.org.uk
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C

ontrary to popular belief, Trappist monks don’t actually take a vow of silence, but instead adopt a practice of only speaking when necessary. Still, when you’re doing something as groundbreaking as opening the UK’s first Trappist brewery, shouting it from the
rooftops would seem to be an acceptable bending of St Benedict’s rules. And given that this
monastic first is located not far away in Coalville, Leicestershire, with a bit of divine intervention we’d probably hear it over here.
The monks at Mount St Bernard Abbey kicked off their inaugural brew on 17th March – St
Patrick’s day – and expect it to be ready around now, at the beginning of June. Yet to be
named, it will be a 7.4% ale, available in 330ml bottles. The term ‘Trappist’ doesn’t define a
style of beer – the existing Trappist ales are fairly varied in tastes and strengths – and the
abbey aren’t giving many clues, beyond it being a
“unique product with Trappist and Burton-uponTrent influences.”
As the monastery is only the 12th accredited Trappist
brewery on the planet, expect demand to be extremely high. And given that the brewery is a 2,000
litre plant – roughly half the size of Church End, for
example – this means that the initial 6,000 bottles
will soon disappear. Will the monks have their ration? Maybe god will provide …
Last Orders Jun/Jul 2018
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Brewpub Biking

A

bit of nice weather can easily get me thinking wistfully of beer-and-biking in Bavaria:
glorious rolling countryside, with mostly gentle hills, and lots of rural villages featuring
one or more breweries with an accompanying tap. You can spend the day leisurely pedalling
from one tap to the next, with plenty of opportunities for nice dining or simply grazing on
excellent beer-friendly snacks. So it’s a thought that comes naturally to mind – why on earth
can’t we do this at home? What is it that the Bavarians do right that we are doing wrong?
Well, it’s easy of course to neglect what’s on your doorstep. This reasonably leisurely cycle
tour takes in five breweries-plus-tap in North Warwickshire. It’s an 18-mile round-trip, which
could conveniently be joined from either Atherstone or Nuneaton rail stations. A detailed
map (with WhatPub links) is available on the LST branch website, using the Beer Trip Maps
button.
We kick off at the Lord Nelson in Ansley, home to the Sperrin
Brewery since 2012. Plenty of varied seating areas in the sprawling
interior of the pub, but on a nice day you’re better off in the beer
terrace to the side, right next to the brewery. Say hello to Warren
Sperrin if he’s inside slaving over a hot brewkettle. Usually five
Sperrin ales and a couple of guests on the bar, and in the unlikely
event that the weather is wiltingly hot, there’s even a keg Sperrin
Lager if you insist. A good place to eat.
Heading north west out of Ansley, we mostly avoid main roads by
going through Arley village, and then taking the side road which
leads behind the old Daw Mill pit, once Britain’s biggest coal producer. A devastating fire caused its closure in 2013, and little sign of it is now visible from
the tranquil lane.
Before you know it, the Griffin Inn, left, is in front of
you. Church End brewery started here in the old coffin
shop next to the pub (and that same building still features on the Church End logo), but now it is home to
Freestyle Brewery. Among the ten ales on the bar,
you’ll generally see Freestyle Griffin Dark and a changing Freestyle. Lunchtime-only food here (not Sundays),
which can be enjoyed on the beer terrace next to the meadow. If you’re
keen on seeing more of the Freestyle brews, then the best time is generally the summer beer festival at
the pub (see fest listings) when brewer Oliver cranks up the volume to
have about half a dozen amongst the 100-odd ale offerings. Real cider is
also a feature here – up to four on the bar in summertime, and a whopping 50-or-so during the beer festival!
Just a few minutes away around the corner is the Plough Inn at Shustoke. This is not strictly
a brewpub as the brewery is not on site. But we’ll take it as one, because unbeknownst to
you, you have passed the brewery location in coming from the Griffin – close enough in our
book! The brewery is a venture by licensee Adam Hunt; at present it’s doing trial brews only,
Last Orders Jun/Jul 2018
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Brewpub Biking cont.
with a view to commercial production later. For
Adam, it seems the easy part is brewing the beer, the
difficult part is naming the brewery – at present you
need to look out for beers from the Anonymous Brewing Company. The pub, sitting on the village green,
offers splendid outdoor drinking areas both front and
back. At the front, pictured right, note the aged Cyclists’ Touring Club plaque (the old name of what is
now Cycling UK), indicating that the place has been
popular with cyclists for decades. Good full meal options both here and at the following pub.
About three miles further on is the Dog Inn at Nether Whitacre, pictured below, tucked away
down a tranquil, narrow lane. Here you will need either luck or advance planning to sample a
Whitacre Brewing ale, as the brewery is a dinky 9-gallon affair, meaning that beers disappear
quickly. If you’re in luck or have checked in advance, you’re most likely to see their flagship
beer, Couldn’t Give A Shih Tzu, a nicely full-flavoured traditional bitter. On a fine day, you’ll
want to sit in the lovely grassy beer garden, whose peace is only gently broken by the odd
twitter from the aviary or low crooning of the
ornamental hens. That said, you might see the
occasional A380 from Birmingham Airport overhead, clawing its lumbering mass into the air.
Inside, make sure to take a look at the striking
frontage of the bar, containing two pairs of
stuffed jays in an elaborate wood-and-glass cabinet. This was apparently rescued from the nearby
Whitacre Hall.
The longest stretch on the bike is next, but it’s almost exclusively along peaceful narrow
backroads, hilly in parts but only for short stretches. It’s a particularly beautiful area in spring
and summer; bluebells, wild garlic and mayflower early on, hedge parsley, foxgloves and
heavy green leaf cover later in the year. A number of excellent viewpoints along the way too.
Opposite the Horse & Jockey at Bentley – worth a visit in its own right for its beer garden
and time-warp bar room– the route picks up a bridle path which takes a shortcut through
Bentley Park Wood.
You arrive in Ridge Lane, the location of Church End Brewery Tap, our final stop, and
home of course to CAMRA’s Champion Beer of Britain, Goat’s Milk. This is always on (or if
not, expect some sackings) as well as seven other Church End brews,
including the regular mild, Gravediggers Ale. Plenty of outdoor seating on their large, meadow style beer garden. We’re pleased to
note that the Champion Beer award hasn’t led to the dodgy path
followed by many other winners, that of massively increasing
production by outsourcing. But they’re certainly brewing far
more Goat’s Milk than they ever did! As previously noted,
observe that the brewery logo, right, shows what is now the
Freestyle Brewery!
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LST Pubs Officer John Rowling offers us some top footie pubs …

I

’m a bit of a football fanatic at heart so I’d class football as one of my main hobbies, travelling
up and down the country to home and away games during the season. Of course this all takes a
bit of planning; trains to book, routes to plot and of course where to stop off for refreshment en
route or at journey’s end. All this fits pleasantly with another hobby, that of sampling a few ales.
So here are some of my ten top stops over the last nine months.
A pre-season stop at Kidderminster took us to the Station Inn, newly crowned Wyre Forest POTY 2017. Not the George Best of beers but the HPA and Butty Bach from Wye Valley, Enville Ale and Holden’s Golden Glow made for an excellent opener.
An early trip to a sunny Wembley – the temporary home of Tottenham – was next on the
schedule. Via the tube we visited the Tichenham Inn at Ickenham where we were made
most welcome sampling Naked Ladies and Sundancer from the Twickenham Brewery.
Still early season and a train trip to Liverpool which as always was a drinker’s delight with
so many great pubs to choose from. One of my favourites is the Fly in the Loaf. I was
over the moon with my pint of Okell’s Bitter all the way from the Isle of Man
Early November took us to Southampton where we’d been told about a newcomer. A short
walk across the river bridge over the Itchen took us to Olaf’s Tun, a new micropub in
Woolston. Here the Eight Arch Bowstring was top drawer.
Back up north next to the hallowed turf of Burnley, in Lancashire. The pick of the bunch
on this visit was the New Brew-m. A hat-trick from the Reedly Hallows range was sampled, the Pendleside being my favourite. Although not beer, I must make mention here of
the curious ‘Bene & Hot’ tradition at the ground and surrounding area; Google it!
Closer to home, quite a few hostelries were visited in the centre of Leicester, but the stand
out for me was the Blue Boar with at least eight hand pulls. There was an embarrassment
of riches to choose from but the Leatherbritches Ashbourne IPA was in fine form that day.
Next was Huddersfield where you are spoilt for choice as you step off the train, with the
Head of Steam and the Kings Head actually in the rail station. However, no visit is complete without a trip to the Sportsman, between the rail station and football ground. The
Mallinsons Oatmeal Stout was in particularly good form and the day’s standout performer.
Another trip up north this time to Manchester City, with all the romance of the cup in
store. With an overnight stay, we had plenty of time for sampling. I’d highlight the Port
Street Beer House where the Ilkley Pale was in stunning form.
A short trip to West Brom via Birmingham next, where the Two Towers ales in the Gunmakers Arms were sampled. The Electric Ale, Baskerville Bitter and Hockley Gold were
superb but special mention must go to the Peaky Blinders mild.
For the final away game it was back to the capital and a visit to Arsenal. We detoured via
Borough Market where a juice bar was selling liquidised wheat grass to tourists at £3.50 a
shot! We passed on that and adjourned to the Rake for an excellent if expensive pint of
BoHo Bitter from Three Sods Brewery.
So the season is over for now with just the little matter of the World Cup and then we start
all over again …
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Devon Delights

Devon Delights cont.

evon is a stunning county of great contrasts, with two beautiful coastlines, two National
Parks and five official Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty together with wonderful
places to stop a while and taste some great ales.

around the brewery, which is packed with interesting memorabilia. Five of the Beer Engine
ales were on tap. We both had halves of Piston Bitter and Rail Ale, both were superb drinks.
It was compulsory to get takeouts of Sleeper Heavy and Ace DPA to enjoy back at the cottage. A very enjoyable evening was had!

D

In April my wife and myself decided to do just that, staying in a peaceful cottage on Dartmoor very close to the village of Moretonhampstead. During this stay we decided to visit
some, in my opinion, of the not-to-miss pubs in the Dartmoor and Exeter area.
Our first visit was very local. The Union Inn in Moretonhampstead is a fine example of a
village pub with plenty of ales on tap. On this occasion there were four Red Rock beers and
St Austell Tribute. I opted for the Back Beach, a crisp, golden beer while the wife had the
excellent Porter. We have visited the Union on numerous occasions
and the beers are always well kept and the welcome warm.
The following day, after a day out and about, we decided to stop off in
the small village of Peter Tavy on the edge of Dartmoor, and partake
of an ale in the Peter Tavy Inn, right. Here there were six beers on
tap for our refreshment. I tried halves of Salcombe Gold and Roam
Tavy IPA while the better half tried Dartmoor Best and Salcombe
Devon Amber. Fine beers and a nice end to the day.
Our next day was planned in order to
include a visit to an old favourite of
mine, the Bridge Inn at Topsham. Pictured left, this 16th century pub has been in the same family for six generations, some
121 years. It also had a visit from the Queen in 1998 – does
our sovereign favour boozers with pink colour schemes? Nine
beers were available on the day we stopped by and once again
halves were the order of the day, myself opting for Exeter
Darkness and a Coastal Ale, Poseidon. My wife tried Hunters
Old Charlie and a special celebration beer by Branscombe Brewery to celebrate 121 years of
ownership, aptly named 121. All very tasty and served straight from the cask.

Our penultimate day saw us return to a big favourite of both us,
and our dogs who always get offers of lots of biscuits. The Tom
Cobley Tavern at Spreyton, right, is set in a delightful village,
and has been run by owners Roger and Carol for over 15 years.
The walls are decked with over 20 CAMRA awards, Best Pub
Nationwide 2006, Nationwide Finalist 2008 and 2012 being just a
few of them. Nine ales on tap and gravity, with a strong West
Country theme, including new and exciting beers to sample. We
sampled Cotleigh Chocca Mocca, Powderkeg 6ixes and 7evans, Plain Incognito and Hunters
Devon Dreamer, all in superb condition. On our return to our cottage we made a brief stop at
the Poachers Inn, Ide where six beers were on offer. Swift halves of Palmers Dorset Gold
and Topsham Summer Ale both proved to be tasty summer ales.
Final day in Devon was a rest day, for which my good wife was very thankful. So if you take
a break in this wonderful area of Devon you might want to try these pubs for yourselves. I’m
sure you’ll receive a warm welcome and some great ales to try.
Bill Hardeman

The next day saw a brief stop at the Duke of York, Iddesleigh,
right. This is a 15th century pub, complete with a thatched roof.
The beers are gravity fed and a choice of three were to be had. We
settled for Taw Valley Tawton Session Ale and Teignworthy Neapside, both served up in good condition. Michael Morpurgo,
famed for his many books including War Horse, is a local resident, which has led to the area being
badged as War Horse Country.
The following day started with a visit
to another gem, this time the Beer Engine at Newton St Cyres,
home of the Beer Engine Brewery on the Exeter to Barnstable
Tarka train line. Pictured left, the pub is run as a family business
by Will and Vicky; it has just been awarded Exeter and East
Devon Pub of the Year for 2017. Will proudly showed me
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Eastern Promise

“S

oup?” asks the friendly young waitress, offering up a giant ceramic tureen. As it’s
only just gone 11am, and I’m rather more intent on trying some beers, I decline her
repeated offer of “Soup?”
I’m at the Pivovar Chomout, right, a quirkly little microbrewery tap in a rustic village north of Olomouc. And in
keeping with a slowly emerging trend in the Czech Republic, the place is offering both bottom and top fermented beers, three of each. Ale – the top fermented stuff
– is clearly catching on big time. But I start with the
lightest lager, Desítka. By 11.30 the place is humming
and soup tureens are busily doing the rounds, prior to the
demolition of large-plate meals. This early-and-big lunch
thing seems a Czech tradition – most of the people present look like they spend their day
stroking keyboards rather than wielding sledgehammers.
The Desítka was pleasant but unremarkable, so it’s ale next. The Jaryn is still served under
gas and quite cold, but it’s jumping with flavour – like a proper ESB, strong and fruity but
with an assertive dry hoppiness to it. The second ale, Upale Blondyna, is in the Citra style,
light with perfumy hops. But it’s the third, Něžná Bára – the waitress does her best not to
guffaw at my pronunciation – which really sticks out, juicily hoppy and rich. The Czech interpretation of ale – here at least – seems to mean bloody hoppy. Overly flattering if they
think they are imitating English ale!
Time then for the 10-minute bus ride back into Olomouc. The city – in the east of the Republic, and an easy 2-hour train ride from Prague – is a majestic place, with an elegant main
square and lots of stately buildings, churches and fountains. But it also has a superb public
transport system – £1.60 for a 24-hour ticket inclusive of the trip out to Pivovar Chomout –
and of course, some excellent places to drink.
On the edge of town is U Kuděje, right, a lovely little basement bar,
music-free and very traditional in décor, down to the peacefully
ticking clock. Five ever-changing beers on tap here, and they seem
to make their mark by going for some real rarities. I try my firstever beers from Kout Na Šumavě – the pleasantly honeyed Extra
12° – and Sternberk, whose IPA was robustly gutsy. It’s the sort of
place where you could happily choose a beer at random and be
fairly sure of getting something good.
The longest standing microbrewery is the Svatováclavský Pivovar.
Tucked away down a sidestreet, it looks fairly plain from the outside, but inside features a comfortable dining room centred around the gleaming brewing kit,
as well as a pretty beer garden to the rear. Seven beers on offer here, including a changing
special. They seem to play fairly safe with their beer styles – nothing caught the eye as unusual – but their standard beers are very competent, from the
light, sharp and quaffable Vašek to the chewily murky HefeWeizen. And it’s a good place to eat – the cabbage soup stands
out as a delicious way to start.
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15 ales and 10 ciders
Live music on Friday with El Diablo.
Family fun day, Saturday day time
(weather permitting)

Friday from 4pm, Saturday and Sunday from noon

Gill & Tony welcome you to

Eastern Promise cont.

The Drill Inn

More modern by far is the Riegrovka, a microbrewery with a dimly lit
interior and brick cladding of the nail-it-on variety. But there’s a good
range of beers, including some interesting specials, and the seat next
to the brewing kit, right, is free. The Porter is first class; dry and
roasty but with a balancing liquoricy sweetness behind it, more like a
classic stout. The IPA doesn’t have quite the same star quality, but it’s
rich and full-bodied with a reasonable hoppy finish.
There’s an engine-less motorbike as centrepiece in the next pub, so it
wasn’t clear whether Los Bastardos was a reference to a local Hell’s
Angels chapter, or simply a comment on the clientele. Either way, six interesting-looking
beers on the board, although a number listed only the beer name and not the brewery. I take
pot luck with the APA Ella, which is extremely murky but hoppy enough to suggest it is indeed meant to be an American Pale Ale style.
Closer to the rail station is Lokal Industry, left, another basement
bar. The staff are pleasant, but I can’t decide whether the décor is
simply scruffy, or just knocked up by somebody not very good at
DIY. Maybe dodgy DIY is the local industry? Either way, six reasonable ale choices. Premium choice is Falkon Extra Stout which tastes
around 6% and has a corresponding rich, raisiny taste.
Another basement place is next, but in an altogether finer-looking
establishment, right. It’s the Moritz Pivovar; two subterranean
rooms, one of which is home to the small brewing kit. Though only
around ten years old, the place has a pleasantly old-fashioned feel –
simple checkered tablecloths, wooden panelling, dated music. The
Světlý 11° does what so many Czech lagers do so well, blending a dry
quaffable bitterness with a balancing sweet edge of malt. The semidark Polotmavý 12° pulls off the same trick, a gentle malty body but
with a lovely sweet-sour-hoppy palate. Both are the sort of beers that
you could effortlessly drink all day.
The final port of call was a chance discovery, although it’s fair to
say that the Good Beer Club, left, would be quite hard to miss even
without your beer head on. The external beer board does in fact
promise good things, so it was compulsory to visit. For once – hurrah – the place is upstairs rather than down, and it does indeed have
the feel of a gentleman’s club; laid-back seating with an attentive
and competent waitress doing the rounds. Five micro beers on the
board, and unusually, a cider. It’s too late for subtlety, so HoppyDog
Sarkal IPA provides a good hoppy smack to the tastebuds, while
Clock Twist – an American Red IPA – delivers the knockout blow.
Some fab beers, and it’s plain that Olomouc is a splendid place for
sampling beers from many of the Czech Republic’s smaller brewers.

Springlestyche Lane
Burntwood
WS7 9HD

01543 675799
www.drillinnburntwood.co.uk

June/July food offers...

Two
people
from a
select
menu:
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2016
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BEER
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More info? See the Olomouc map on our website: www.LSTCamra.org.uk/tripmaps.htm
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Warwick Wander

F

or a county town, it’s not particularly easy to get to by public transport, but Warwick is
well worth a wander for the pub scene. By train, it involves going via Birmingham or
Coventry and Leamington Spa; from our neck of the woods, going by bus is almost as quick!
But hey ho, it’s a nice day for a charabanc trip …
First up is the Old Fourpenny Shop, right, a spacious and comfy
place which is much longer than it is wide. It’s got the look of an
old coaching inn, but it’s very close to the racecourse, and as it’s a
race day, the place is full of chatter on odds, nags, trainers and favourites. Six ales on the bar, including Citra and a couple of Vale
ales, but I go for the localish Church Farm Pale Ale, always a reliable brew. Strangely, WhatPub lists this as the Silver Groat Tavern,
with Old Fourpenny Shop appearing only as an ‘also known as,’ but
try as I might, I don’t see any reference to Silver or Groats.
WhatPub has also led me to the nearby Vine Inn, an attractive looking place. But there’s no sign of life, and tacked to the wall is the euphemistic “fantastic business opportunity” sign which is all too often a death knell. It’s well located, so hopefully it
won’t be the end of the road for this particular place.
Anyway, rich consolation on the same street is provided by the Old
Post Office, left, the local branch’s current Pub of the Year. It’s a
small, split-level place, with décor which can fairly be described as
eccentric: amongst other things, stag’s and boar’s heads vie with
aeronautical and naval models. Best just to get a pint and contemplate it all. Both gravity and hand pulled beers on offer; from the
five I choose two polar opposites – the pale and delicate Loch Lomond Summit, and the Wild Millionaire, a salted caramel chocolate
milk stout which is almost too rich and sweet for its own good.
It seems fitting to follow this up with a visit to last year’s local Pub
of the Year, the Wild Boar. It’s a stiff walk but worth it for this community-minded pub with
a small on-site brewery and hops growing in the back yard. Four guest beers on, but as the
pubs is a showcase for Slaughterhouse beers, I go for their Stout Snout and Citra. The stout
cuts the mustard, but the Citra is a pale imitation of other beers using this hop. You can’t win
them all …
Back into town then for a visit to the Punch Bowl. The pub exterior is
fairly plain, though the sign, right, is supported by an elegantly over-thetop piece of filigreed ironwork. It’s an interesting old boozer inside, with
aged photographs and plenty of woodwork giving it a mildly old-fashioned
feel. The beers are right up to the minute though, five interesting ales and
what turns out to be best choices in town. Stockport Pale and Portobello
APA are both in top nick. Friendly greeting and an obviously regular bunch
of customers at the bar – the sort of place that you’d like as your local.
On the market place, the Wetherspoon Thomas Lloyd is busy, but the
choices on the bar are pretty yawn-tastic, so the Wetherspoon voucher
goes unspent and instead I wander around the corner to the Old Coffee
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Warwick Wander cont.
Tavern. Sitting in the shadow of St Mary’s Church, right, it’s
clearly an old building, and the inside has been quite tastefully
renovated – it feels both old-fashioned and modern at the same
time, a concept which clearly makes no sense until you’re several
beers into the day. As well as Purity UBU, there’s the unusual
sight of a couple of West Berkshire beers, so it’s halves of
Maggs’ Magnificent Mild and Good Old Boy. Describing either
beer as magnificent would be overstating the case, but they’re
competent, enjoyable brews.
On then to the Rose & Crown at the edge of the market place.
It’s got probably the largest single-pane windows I’ve seen in a
pub, looking out towards the Market Hall. Three beers on – or two if like any discerning
drinker you ignore Greene King ‘IPA’ – so I pass on the Purity Gold and instead go for
Church Farm Harry’s Heffer. This has gone end-of-barrel tangy, but the barmaid is impressively on the case, changing the cask within minutes and serving up a beautifully fresh one.
Mind, at £4.10 a pint, that’s maybe the level of service you should expect …
I finish off by wandering just up the road to Warwick’s newest pub
– though ‘pub’ is maybe an overblown term for the tiny place that
is Rigsby’s Cellar Bar, left. Opened towards the end of 2017, the
interior is a single arched cellar room, almost semi-circular in profile. The bar area is tiny, but takes up something like a fifth of the
room – think micro-micropub. That said, there is a little monk’shole-type hidden chamber, pictured below, through a little door to
the side of the bar. Tall people beware – this might work as a function room for Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs, but anyone of
average height or subject to claustrophobia needs to exercise caution in there! Back in the main room – which suddenly feels massively spacious after visiting the side room – there are two changing real ales on tap. I have the luxury of passing over Bristol Beer Factory Fortitude in favour
of Framework Friday Street. Described as a session IPA, it’s
murky as pondwater – which is what you can get with finingfree ‘vegan friendly’ beers – but packed with flavour.
Only one small task remains before the long journey home –
to visit the Tardis. What looks like a smallish wardrobe in the
corner of the room actually opens up into a fully functional –
if still a bit small – toilet!

Next LST Branch Meetings; come along and say hello! 8pm start

Mon 4th Jun 8pm, Crown, Elford, B79 9DB
Mon 2nd Jul 8pm, Mini Miner, Dordon, B78 1TR
Tue 7th Aug 8pm, Brew House, Streetly, B74 2JR
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Don’t Try This At Home

The
Mancetter, Nr Atherstone, CV9 1NE
Tel (01827) 716166 Fax 713900
www.blueboarmancetter.co.uk

Serving Sperrin ales as
brewed at the Lord Nelson,
Ansley, plus guest ales

Wednesday

is Cask Night:

Four pumps run
ning,
all at £2.20 pint

Choice of two restaurants with a
combined menu consisting of bar meals
and a la carte cuisine.

Food specials:
Mondays:
Steak night, 8oz Frank
Parker rump, £6.75
Tuesdays:
Fish night, £6.75
Thursdays:
Roast night, £5.75

We offer high quality Bed & Breakfast at
competitive rates, suitable for business
people and families alike (two large
family rooms available)

MARKET TAVERN

ormer Australian prime minister, Bob Hawke, celebrated his nation’s drubbing of England in the latest Ashes series by downing a pint on live TV. He’s a spry 88-year-old
who is an Australian ‘national treasure’ as well something of a walking advert for the amber
nectar. In fact he’s a living legend in Oz beer folklore, as he set a world beer-drinking record
while attending Oxford University, quaffing a yard of ale (2½ pints) in eleven seconds.
Dunno what the Chief Medical Officer of Australia would think of that, but we can be pretty
sure that England’s would take a fairly dim view of this example of extreme binge drinking –
and probably also be a bit miffed that Mr Hawke is so hale and hearty! Bob Hawke is pictured below recreating the historic event for another former PM, Gough Whitlam.
Surprisingly, it’s not clear where this record setting
took place, but the honour is claimed by the Turf
Tavern in Oxford. Australian accounts describe the
quaffing of “warm and flat Pommy beer,” but presumably had it been cold and fizzy Australian p⁎ss,
the record would either not have been set or would
have resulted in cardiac seizure!
The record is now back in English hands, with a
staggering 4.9 seconds set by Peter Dowdeswell, who also holds many other drinking and
eating records. Many of these are in the bring-me-a-bucket category, including the truly gross
eight pounds (3.6 kg) of fish and chips in 5 minutes 42 seconds …
55 Wade Street, Lichfield
Amington Inn, Amington
Angel, Lichfield
Angel Ale House, Atherstone
Beerbohm, Lichfield
Bitter-Suite, Lichfield
Bowling Green, Lichfield
Brewhouse & Kitchen, Lichfield
Brewhouse & Kitchen, Sutton Coldfield
Crown, Four Oaks
Four Oaks, Four Oaks
Fox & Dogs, Four Oaks
Fox Inn, Coton nr Tamworth
George IV, Lichfield
George & Dragon, Lichfield
Hardwick Arms, Streetly
Holly Bush, Little Hay
Horse & Jockey, Sutton Coldfield
Market Tavern, Atherstone
Market Vaults, Tamworth
Owl At Lichfield, Lichfield
Penny Black, Tamworth
Phoenix, Tamworth
Plough, Fazeley
Queens Head, Lichfield
Queslett, Streetly
Railway Inn, Whitacre Heath
Sir Robert Peel, Tamworth
Station, Sutton Coldfield
Tamworth Tap, Tamworth
Whippet Inn, Lichfield
White Horse, Curdworth.
White Horse, Whitehouse Common

21 Market Street, Atherstone, CV9 1ET

Up to six hand pulls, featuring
Warwickshire Brewing Co beers,
plus rotating guest ales.

20p/pint discount for CAMRA members
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10p/pint, 5p/half
10% off
20p/pint, 10p/half
20p/pint, 10p/half
10p/pint, 5p/half
20p/pint, 10p/half
20p/pint
10% off
10% off
20p/pint
10% off
20p/pint
10% off
20p/pint, 10p/half
10p/pint, 5p/half
20p/pint
10% off
20p/pint
20p/pint
10p/pint
20p/pint, 10p/half
10% off
10% off
20p/pint
10% off
20p/pint
10p/pint
10p/pint, 5p/half (until 6pm)
10% off
10p/pint
10p/pint
20p/pint
10% off
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The LST branch pubs listed
here kindly offer real ale
discounts to CAMRA
members. We offer them
our thanks. Show them
your support and get the
most out of your
membership! For further
info on the pubs, consult
WhatPub

Offering a discount in your
pub, or know of one that
does? Let us know at
LST.Camra@gmail.com

and we’ll mention it here.
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Local Festival Diary
Festivals with a bold heading are CAMRA festivals, where entrance is either free or discounted to CAMRA members. Why not join? See page 36.
31st May-3rd June, 6th Aston Manor Cricket Club Beer Festival
Church Road, Perry Barr, Birmingham, B42 2LA
18+ ales. Thu 7-12, Fri 6-12, Sat 12-12, Sun 12-11. Live music Sat evening.
2nd June, Beer Fest at World War I Remembrance Event
Atherstone Market Square. 1-6pm. 15 ales, 10 ciders.
7-9th June, 43rd Wolverhampton Beer & Cider Festival
Newhampton Arts Centre, Dunkley Street, Wolverhampton, WV1 4AN
70 ales plus ciders/perries/foreign bottled beers. Thu 5-11, Fri & Sat 12-11.
22-24th June, 1st Lord Hop Beer Festival
Lord Hop, 38 Queens Road, Nuneaton, CV11 5JX
18 ales, 10+ ciders. Fri-Sun 11-10.
22-24th June, Tamworth Round Table Beer Festival
Tamworth Rugby Club, Wigginton Park, B79 8E8
15 ales, 10 ciders. From 4 Fri, noon Sat & Sun. Live music Fri.

Local Festival Diary cont.
22-24th June, 11th Griffin Beer Festival
The Griffin Inn, Church Road, Shustoke, B46 2LB.
100 ales, 50 ciders. From noon each day. Bands Fri eve and all day Sat. Hog roast, camping.
28-30th June, Bromsgrove Beer & Cider Festival
Bromsgrove Rugby Football Club, Finstall Park, B60 3DH
144 ales, 50+ ciders & perries. Thu 6-11 (CAMRA only), Fri 12-11, Sat 11-9.30.
5-7th July, 1st Crafty Banker Beer Festival
Crafty Banker, 11a Bank Street, Rugby, CV21 2QE
18-20 ales, 3-4 ciders. Thu 4-11, Fri & Sat 12-11.
6-8th July, Seven Stars Weekend Garden Party
Seven Stars, 40 Albert Square, Rugby, CV21 2SH
Around 24 ales, 3 ciders. From noon Fri-Sun. BBQ. Live music Fri evening.
7th July, Elford Walled Garden Music & Real Ale Festival
Church Road, Elford, Tamworth, B79 9BZ.
20+ ales, 12+ ciders. 12.30-11. Food all day, live music throughout
14th July, Old Eds Beer & Music Festival
Nuneaton Old Eds Rugby Club, Weddington Road, CV10 0AL
15 ales, 3 ciders and Pimms tent. Live music, food, kids activities. 12-10.30.
26-28th July, 11th Stafford Beer Festival
Blessed William Howard School, Rowley Avenue, ST17 9AB
65 ales, 30 ciders/perries, gin bar, bottled beers. Thu 6-11, Fri 11.30-11, Sat 12-10.30.
27-29th July, Market Bosworth Rail Ale Festival
Market Bosworth Rail Station (plus beers/ciders on vintage trains), CV13 0PF
80 ales, 30 ciders/perries/fruit wines. Fri & Sat 11-11, Sun 11-5.
16-19th August, Lord Nelson Beer Festival
Lord Nelson Inn, Ansley, Nuneaton, CV10 9PQ
20 ales, 4 ciders. Food throughout and live entertainment.
6-8th Sept, 25th Tamworth Beer Festival
Tamworth Masonic Rooms, 29 Lichfield Street, B79 7QE
75+ ales plus ciders, perries and a range of bottled beers. Thu to Sat 11-11.
14-15th Sept, Lichfield Autumn Beer Festival
Lichfield Guildhall, Bore Street, WS13 6LU.
30+ ales and ciders. Soft drinks and snacks. Fri 12-11, Sat 12-10.30.
Holding a beer festival? Let us know and we will advertise the event here free of charge. Details to LST.Camra@gmail.com
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Thank you for reading Last Orders!
Next edition: 1st August 2018.
Contact us at
LST.Camra@gmail.com
or see
www.LSTCamra.org.uk

